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(Tbreo hearth. Inchof space, or leu,make •Knorr.)

One square, 3 weeks or less, $1.00; 1 month
$1.33; 3 months $2.50; o.months $4.50 ; 1 year,
$8.01). Quarterly, hair-yearly and yearly eayer-
tisements Inserted at a )tberal reduction on the
above rates. When sent without any length of
time specifiedfor publication they wiltbe con-
tinued until ordered out and charged according-

IY•Auditor's Notices, $2.50; Executor's and Ad-
ministrators' Notices, $3 00. All communica-
tions of limited or individual interest, 10 cents
per lima Obituary Notices, IQ cents pm line.—
Xarrlage and Death Notices tree.

JOB PRINTING
executed neatly and promptlyand at fair priest.

Deeds, Mortgages, Notes, Jushces', Consta
toles' School and other bLtnks tor sale.

tans and tirtoidt.
Agricultural Notes.

—o--
A KEN-vrcwv porker will tarnish five

barns.
ENGLAND 18 importing tobacco from

China.
AN lowa man has a flock of 1,006

geese.
TEXAS corn-planting is nearly ffnisli-

ed.
CRANBERRIES aroselling at Rockford,

at only $6 per barrel.
Tun farmers of Saline county, Kansas.

were sowing wheat last week. •

GRASS xs sprouting nicely on the Texas
prairies.

AN fotra State Senator owns an or-
chanl of 6000 choice apple trees.

APPLES and potatoes sell for the same
price in rural New England.

MANY sugarplanters of Louisiana arc
going to devote their lands to raising
rice.

Tyra:n.l- thousand hogs were packed
nt Vincennes, Indiana, the pct sea-
BC n.

IT is easy for a man who is not a good
judge of cattle to buy 10 Fer cent too
h;gh, and to sell 10 per cent, too cheap.

FARMERS who have no other returns
than from the growth of a single yeur
are always poor, and generally in debt.

KANSAS wants to know where the tim-
ber will come from to make the million
railroad ties she will need this year.

A FARMER in Union county. 111., has
in his bins 2,500 bushels of choice wheat,
for which he refused $2 per bushel.

GEORGIA with all her fertile acres, id
dependent on the States North and AVext
of her, for food.

A TEXAS lady lately sold forty aeres of
land for a half-worn cotton dress and yarn
enough to foot a pair of stockinEs.

A NEW York milkman goes to the
penitentiary for one year for selling water
without a license.

THE farmers of the northwest are or-
ganizing themselves into secret societies
to oppose 'railroad monopolies.

A FARMER in Blair county, Pennsyl-
avnia,,issaid to have successfully raised
winter pears on a maple tree.

THE Wankeska. Wisconsin Democrat
says more than $2,000 worth of livestock
has been killed by mad dogs this winter,
in Warikeska County.

A LAD? of- Summer county, Kentucky,
recently took a one hundred mile ride:ouhorseback to see somefriends over in Ind-,
and returned the same way.

AN Illinois farmer found that his 113
fatting pigs consumed on an average fif-
teen bushels of corn per day during the
two months in which they were -penn-ed.

IT is estimated that when the produc-
tive power of the North Amtlican , con-
tinent is fully developed, it will support
five times the entire earth's present popu-
lation.

Taz monthly pay-roll of the J. F. Sei-
berling Company, of Akron,(manufac-
turers of reapers and mowers,) ranges
from 812,000 to 815,000 a month.

THE total number of acres in the State
of lowa prmincing cultivated crops of
cereals and. hay last season was 5,063,-
994.

A 'Currria, . ciinnty, Pa., woman has
churned 272 pounds of butter from the
milk of one cow, in a period of nine and
a half months.

T4E, Boston Adterliser intimates that
/t might riot bo inappropriate to change
the name of the Massachusetts Agricul-
tural College to "a school to wean farm-
ers' sons from farm' work." '

Azr lowa speculator has st4eked a large
farm entirely with geese with a view toultimate feather beds, which he thinks
will answer better than any othei invest-
ment in that climate.

Strums million four Aiumired and
ninety-two thousand two handred and
sixty-six bnshels of corn were transported
OD the Illinois and Michigan canal last
season, a,gainst, 1 : 101,181 the year pre-
vious.

St7CLI quantitts of wheatnre being held
in Minnesota fora raise in ,the market
that every building that can be hired,
borrowed or begged in Henderson is fill-
ed with wheat—even the old warehouse
on the levee.

Foui hundred and seventy millions of
pounds of butter were made in oui coun-
try last year; and two hundred millions
of pounds made folks cross when they-
undertook to eat it.

Tan American Agriculturist ackaowl•
edges the receipt of a nameless 'apple
(one of a barrel) from Enfield. Muss..
which, though of the crop of 1810, was"ell) ingood order after the harslet of13 72. n • *-. -

,

Kant of.tbe Antes give such high
premiums for wolf scalps, and nothing
for scalps of:doge. WMeb kills:stoat of the
'hap, Ow. Airmere a boginniwg to talk
stintralsin '3 v solve&

•

ftiocallancouo.
Collodilos of Bolcom

—___.o—
Cf.F.OPATRA'S NEEDLE

It is a solid tapering obelisk of red
granite, cut from top to bottom with deep
sharply, defined, symbolic characters
which nobody understands. Lying about
five feet below the level of the ground,its
mate was discovered about thirty years.
Both were brought, over one hundred
miles from the ancient city of On, the
great university of ancient Egypt, where
Moses was educated. How such musses
were transported such a distance—all the
way a desert of sand, loose and pending
—cannot be explained ; yet Pharonto en-
gineers accomplished the feat without
marring the blocks. The horizontal one
was presented by Nahomed Ali to the
English goveimment. After some months
of effort British artisans failed to raise it
out of its present bed,so a vessel detailed
for conveying the curiosity to London re-
turned without a cargo.

EATING LOCUSTS.

Immense quantities are %collected in
Barbary for food. They are boiled and
dried upon the roofs of houses. A favor.
ite preparation is to roast them. They
arc also eaten alive without hesitation by
the common people, when in haste for re-
freshment. Those who have examined
the subject, for tho purpose of determin-
ing whether they were unwholesome,have
concluded louts are just us nutritious at
any other kind of ailment. The gastric
Mice melts them down quickly, and the
digestion is not impared. As the proof
of the pudding is in the eating, in the
wisdom of an old proverb, grass-hoppers
might be ntililized also. The Jews, in
many parts of Asia, are said to declare
the quails on which the Israelites toasted
so liberally in-#s desert, has _ been mis-
translated—it should read locusts.

TREPANNING THE SKULL.

Concussions and fractures of the bones
call for this operation very frequently. A
trephine is similar to a thimble saw
teeth on its rim. By turning round and
round, a 8 tvgimlet is used, tv.button of
bone is taken out. Room is made for
picking out the fragments that irritate,
and for giving a chance to introduce the
and of a lever to raise up thee crushed in
bone that presses upon the brain.

This statement prepares the way for
combatting an erroneous impression,
which is about. -as common withintelli-
gent persons as with the ignorant, viz.,
that the surgeon nuts a silver plate over
the Orifice,over which the scalp afterwards
heals.

No such process is ever practiced. No
sort or kind of covering but the integu-
ments are used in covering up the orifice.
Anything thus placed would be an intol-
enible source Of disturbance. Pus would
form and ulcerations follow. The sys-
tem could not bear such a direct source
of irritation. Yet so universal is the sil-
vir plate notj,on believed ,:hat a platoon
of mar'iites con!d not thspossess sortie
people of what they have been been ac-
customed to believe, even when they
know it wrong.

PIION ES', TO SUICI
Civdizutiou liaS not arrested in the

slightest degree a disposition to commit
that great crinte apinst nature. There
is an instinctive horror of death mani-
fested in every living creatne. A worm
crawls out of the way of an apprehend
ocl amass., lln onr•Nz v .gtiant NC san.a. ).
Man alone, endowed with reason, and in
Christain countries nurtured in the be
lie! that God who gave life !lei only a
right to take it,rashly leaps from* troubles
—for that bourne from whence no travel-
er returns.

There is no restraining influence. The
young, the aged, the timid and conscien-
tions who would not harm au enemy,
took death boldly in the face and plunge
into eternity. Self destruction is on the
increase, iu our cities pa:ticrilarly. Cases
occur, too, everywhere. A discussion of
the causes would be an analysis of all the
emotions and passions of humanity,

Such was the frequency of the suicide
of females at one period of the French
history that it was at last checked by a
novel law—that the body of every wo-
man who killed herself should—be expos-
to the public entirely naked before buri-
al. The plan succeeded admirably.

Suicide bears a certain proportion, to
the population, as do the commission of
crimes. Burying atcross roads and driv-
ing a stake through the body was an old
English scheme for frightening those in-

, alined to do the deed. But still the sad
' work goes on. In 1860 it was ascertained
one in 14,826 in Great Britian lolled
themselves. It is becoming, alarmingly

I frequent in the United States. Perhaps
it is charitable to suppose each victim
was insane. Lunatic asylums abound in
mental anomalies, but very few of their
inmates manifest a disposition to die by
their own hands.

Ladies bate a horror of these black
eminences on the face caled moles. Even 1
homely men dislike them, but there they
ordinarily remain as guides iu giying
description of an applicant for a pass-
port.

'A mole is a thickening of the epider-
mis, or outer akin, probably induced by
au obstruction in the cntward ends of a
clusterof sudorific ducts or sweat tubes.
To be clear of them readily, run a flue
needle through one of them from one side
to the other. Let an assistant take hold
of both ends of the needle and pull so as
to make a neck of clear skin at the base.
It is neither painful, difficult, nor attend-
ed with hardly a tinge of b100d.,. ..I§,,7ext, „
ligate that neck blitind'thik'olit7dragged ,
mole with- a delicate; strong, Waxed silk
thread, that ants off thpcircnlatiOn ; clip
away theunused thread' and'wait the -re-
sult. A slight local inflammation ensues,
which is the gluing, together the new sur-
face of the stretched skin. Ina few days
the offtnce. dropi, off, deprived of nutri-
tion, leaving no sear. It a littlerOdishby the remains of a subsiding inflam-
mation, wet the spot 'occasinnalry,Witlicold water. Proceed to the next, and
the next, seriatim. Before aware of it
any mole-disfigured face Taygoodbecomeasnew,,

Tun,Etnp6.Sey Joseliuti:ivirs torylija Iof perfnmes, and above all of musk.
Her drassing room in 3falmaison °was
filled with it, in spite of Napiilebn's fre--
quent remonstrances. Porte, -years have
elapsPil since her death,-ana the present
owner of lialmaison has - had'the wall of
that dressing:room repeatedly washediffill
painted; but neither scrubbing, aqua-.
fortis, nor.paint hasbeen: sufficient to re-
move the smell of the,ood'Xipprfsa'n
oink, which continnei as strong an .4the bottle which- contained it had-been
tut yesterday removed.
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THE

"MONTROSE DEMOCRAT"

THE ONLY DEMOCRATIC PAPER

INSUSQUEHANNACOUNTY

JOB PRINTING.
We haye made large addition to Our omee in

type and material of all kinds, which enable us
to do all kinds of Job Printing at the Lowest
Prices.

Bill Heads,
Letter Heads,

Statements.
Printed E&Telop 81

Business Cards.
Visiting Curds,

Wedding Cards,
Posters,

HorseBills,
Sale Bills,

Slip Bills,
Pit MIMI,

Cu cutars,
Labels,

Receipts,
Notes.

Tags.
Paper Books,

Pamph lets,
Catalogues,

Certificates,
BuudA,

Deed 2,

We have ou band

NOTES, .TUSTICES* AND CONSTASLEb' BLANKS

Printed and for sale.

Giro us a call and try us, and you will be con-
vinced that we do onr cork udl,ebintip:Atind
with despatch. All orders, by malt of other
wise, promptly attended to.

T33.0 DOXl2.oora,t

is published weekly in the borough of

MONTLIOSE, SUSQUEHANNA COUNTS, PA.,

On a large folio 'beet, and contains

TITIMTY MUT COLUMNSor UL VTNG IIATTIII

It: circulation to incrcssing every day
•:• • '

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM

It offers rare Guttitles to

•ZEItegANTA,
„

NeLVG7ACTIIBSIIS,
DEALERS INFARM IMPLZIMITS,

• MACIIINNET, FERTILIZERS, d.

to reach o desirable clam of customers.

Advertisers will consult their interests by
making its columns the medium through which
l address the public, as the paper reaches all
el:uses or people—

Farmers,—Neehanies, Merchants, Profet-
,sional

• . ,

linne-400 Per Year in Advance.

All communications should bo addressed to
T

E, lIIAWILEIG

PUBLIBHICIt,'
IION?ItOSE. PA
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MANHOOD; RUW.LUST4 HO V RESTORED.
*

Jett pobilrhstr. a- new •edition of rife

• 'te,RCULVE% ELL'S CELEICIATED Es- ,

• SAY nn the esteem.reitcprithest mell- '
clue) of brEnstaTountEa, or Seminal -

Weakness, l ovoluotary Seminal leraes, Impotency
1lenrol Mud Physical Incapacity. Impedimenta to Marrl-

M.O. etc ; alan„Conaumpline. Epilepry.amd eIts, 'edam]
by self Indulgenceund sesnal 'a:trampler,
Or Price. In a eunled ens-eh:pa. only n CentP•
The celebrate) author. lu this admirable essay, clear.

1)4aulonalrate, from it thirty y ,ara.ssaterpsful practice
that the alarming consequence. of wait oboes may he
radically cured without the dengt rams use of 'eternal
medicine or theappllcatInnof the kelt(' ; ',eluting roll
II mode of care at once simple, certain,' anti effectual,
by means of which every safihrer.no matter what hie
condition may be. may cgm himself cheaply!privattly.
and radically. ..

or 71.11 Lecture *iambi he in the hands of .very
'oath and , very maa incitekind.

ilont antic) seal, la .)plain enrelope, toany address,
postpaid on reript of sr. cents, or two pert stamps .-Also, Lir,taalwerweirs.,3fairioge Gulde.it price ISets.

A4dren Oa Yubllehrr*.
"

. CHAS. J. C. IS LEYE'd- CO.,
1 . : ni,HoWoll. Near...Yorks Post-Odle-a Sox 4 asc.
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WEATLY MOT= AT TUE DELO:MAT OFFICE

Drugs and Medicines

WISHART'S PINE TREE
Tar Cordial,

NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY

MINIM

Throat and Lungs.

It is gratlfring to os to inform the public lila
Dr. L Q C.Wlslsart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial,
for Throat and Lung Diseases, has gained an
envial& reputation from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific coast, mud from thence to some of the first
thm dies 01 Europe, not through thepress alone,
but bt• persons actually benettut•d and cured nt
his office. While lie publishes user so say our
reporters, he is unable to supply the demand.—
It alums and holds its reputation—

Pirst. Not by stopping cough,but by innate
irgand assisting nature to throw off the un-
healthy matter collected about the throat and
bronchial jilh,g, trAirl4 earl p irrttaiion.

Hamad. It removes the mast of irritation
(which produces cough) of the mortis nternhranc
and beau h i.ti tiAists the lungs to net and
threw off the unhealthy sect etions, and purifies
the blood.

Third. It k free from squills, lobelia. ipecac,
and opium, of tel,ith 11103 i throat and lung re,
nosli,- arc C. 1111111.01, V. 111111 allay cough (Ally,
:tad 111511r,,t1111.1/.11 0111 Stc/111/1C!, It has a soothing
effect on the stomach, nets in the liver nail kid-
neys, and lymphatic and ttervons regions. thus
nme lOng vry part of the system, and in its
laeigoratm, parifeiuge:fv. is it unit gninrd
rrnut 71:1• .11 is tlllll ust hat-I shot a all others

in ti.e ta.trket.

ra•cprx tom.

TMX- 1:11

ME TREE TAR CORDIAL
Great Amerizaa Dyspepsia Pills,

A N I)

WORM SUGAR DROPS
Being under tny immediate direction, they Rho;
net le:d. tin ifcl:rutlVe tinialitic, by the Ilse /
cheap :1114 111117,n, toll( tve

HENRY R. WISHART,

PROPRIETOR

FREE OF CIIARGE.
Dr ()film l'Arlitrs are opal

oil %qt.! t: :10,1 „

a. m .10 .) t. ~11,111 ,linowf)r. in
•i• v, 11,1 vow
.1111.1“.; tel knf.l%

,trt ,1 In) Sit y utter in
.41tIll1011 111 liltsClly.

.ELI, LETTERS !;15 A 01)RrssED

L Q. G. WIIHART, M. D.,
NO 232 N. SECOND STILEE
1.13.X3L. D X. MCIJEL

13, 16T2—,n6 s.m p

IL-Erv.
NEW DISCOVERY

In Chemicaland Medical Menu.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cure Incipient Consumption.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAB REMEDIES
CaroCatarrh.

Dr. GARVIN'S TARREMEDIES
Cure Asthma.

Dr. GARVIN'S TARREMEDIES
Care Heart Disease.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAUREMEDIES
CureSkin Diseases.

Dr. GARVEY'S TAUREMEDIES,
Regulate the Liver.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAUREMEDIES
&Wm° thoStomachandllowels

Dr. GARVIN'S TARREMEDIES
CUMall Female Weaknesses.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Purify theBlood.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAU REMEDIES
are Diseases ofthe Throat.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cure Bronchitis.

Dr. GARVIN'S TARREMEDIES
Cure 'RoseCold,"or"UnyFeverw

Dr: GM/YIN'S TARREMEDIES
CureLung Diseases.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAU REMEDIES
Cure Constipation.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cure ga:: Rheum. ~

Dr. GARVIN'S TAU.REMEDIES
.. • Cure Sidney Diseases.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAIL REMEDIES
Prevent Cholera&YellowFever

Dr. GARVEY'S TAUREMEDIES
Prevent MalariousFevers.

Dr. GARVIIVS TAILREMEDIES,
Remove, Pain in the Breast.

Dr. GARVEY'S TAR REMEDIES
lienoco Pain in the Sideor Back.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Area Superhir Tonic. •

Dr. Genvrt,s TAR REMEDIES
Reston) the Appetite.

Dr. GARVIN'S, TARREMEDIES
Cause theFood toDigest.

Dr. GARVIN'S TARREMEDIES
Best* thuWealituul Debilitated

Dr. GARVIN'S TAIL REMEDIES
. GiveTone to Tour System.

L. E• HYDE & CO..BOLE PSOmuktous.
295Seventh .Ave., New York.

January 0,11,73. • •

HOUSE DILLS

Every Size,Style, and Varlet,

CUIAILY PRMTD AT Tum.Orrwr

Drugs and Medicines

doctored, ..,•-ad, .
-

..mened to please tee --, --

.Tonics,' "Appetisers: l "Itestorers," Lc., 'that lentil;upper on to drunkennessand ruin, but arch true31eXe e,
made from the lean.roots and herbs of California,free fa
all Alcohol= tdioutlants. Thar are the Great illood Purifier
and a Lafe.ppinrag Priumple, a Perfect Renovator and lost-
prat.' of the SYs'ern earning nll all jullsonousnoon, and
restoring the blood to a healthycondition, enriching it,re-
freshing and irriguratnig both mod and body. They ars
easy of adndnatnation, preemrt in their action, certain in their
results, safe and rehab/a toad forms of disease.

No Person can take these Bitters secoralm: to
direction; and tem., long assail, provided their hours err

not destroyed by mineral poann or other mean;and the vital
organs rawer! betand the point of repair.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Headache. Pain in
the Shoulders, Gooch; Tightnew of. the (hest, Diminen,
Sour Emma eons of tee Sumach Cad 'taste In the Mouth.
RIO". Attacks, Palentitiou of the Heart, Inflammation of
the I rams, Pain in the relions of she K dory; sod a hun
deed otherpont& stinptoncs. are thesprings of Drspetain
In these complaints it his no ermal , and one bottle rote mil pve
• better c.lwtee of its ments than n lengthy advertisement

For Female Complaint.. In youtm orold, mair,ed
...mete, at the darn ofnowt:den/ad, or the bunof life, thew
10IIIC Ibttere d.sislay todecided an Influencethat a marked
improvement i 3 soon peter:l,We a

Ifor ludamttustary and Chronic Rheum...
item and Gout. Ityspepsta or liedegesteon, Ilium% Remit-
tent and Intermittent h ever; Tiseaws tithe ll'oral, Liver,
Itailneys and Illadder,thee Bitten have been must mecessful,
Such Desemes are mused by Tinned lu•eal, eh ch is gen-
erally prude :ell by cien-ocernent of the Dig-came Organs.

They aro a Gsoils Purgative as well as a
Tonle, pensessing h,30 the peneltir merit el amine as a

ine,rt ,t:l dak7t to 1'', i;....-n•mg•LenonKstime or Iofla romatrou'eddm
s, d Moons Dtmasee

Skin Disease., k.nrinions, Vetter, Sa,t•Rheamn,
Dloiches, Spots Pttreples, Pustules, Bras, 'Laibuncles. king-
...on, Scald Dead. Sere Eves, 4 ristpeas, itch, Scotts,
I/nem/emu,. of Om Skin, Humors sot Diseases of the
Skin. of el stover name C. enure. are literally dug up and

td out of the r Stele in a short time by theuseof these
Bitten One home in such coca moll canner the most
incredulous of their costive effects

Cleanse the Vitiated Bloc.] whenever you find
its impurities bursting through the slon de Perup'sra, Ertl,.
taus, or Sores: elealce it when pose lied it ohm., tied and
sleragerlt us the veins, r'eanse it.-hen it ts foal, your feelings
.'id tell pun sther. Keep the blood pore and the health of
the .Teen well bolo. •

Grateful thousands procialni Torre., Brentot
the most wonderful long...it that ever c.c.-ledthe stoking

'VAT., lope, and otherWorms, lark'ng in the Ms-
tem of SO many thoomndS roe .VC.ILII:7 deadened and
rntont hi,sa d stincutshed I Itimo'reg,st. There is maree'yauei indranloal upmt die face of the i•arth %hose bialys ennapt
(tom the prenerce of eorms It Is not itiXl, the health) elc
menta et the bed/ Int worms end, his upon the diseased
humors and&buoy &pasts teat breed these tiring monsters
et disease No concen of ilechare, rn veronfug-s, ,•n an

tlielinnotmn, eat (see the nstern from worms IS, these
Ilittem

Mechanical Diseases. Persons wenn! in rsii tt

and Morands, such as Peumberas I yps astterr. tee d•beatcra,
a ••1 Ile, as they advance $ 1 life. et% he s.ibuct tole
t. the theee'l. 1 a guard a•cairot tins take A eise of lie,c

wed,a, l Pre
~,,,,e
Bilious, Remittent, and Internal*tees' Fe..

sec*, much are ro prey dent in the ',lima of e ter pr,.at
revers throughout the Dr. led States, espeee Illy tine,, of the,
,i...,41,Olin , ',Ls-sows, Lotion, Tennessee. L olitterluni,
Arkansas, Pled. Co ni On, Itraren, II o ler i• de, Pear!, A'..

1 bansa. ?Jobe e Sa "anal, Roanoke, Jame; and marry`ther%
• ule tle., mast inleotat.c4 • throughout our tot en •r)

, don. the Sommer aid Autumn, and renrarkab vso a.-.
' , of ti 10,111 heat and dryness, ate iasancL • a1....4u

put'ed iv raters re demor.rients of the a...snack sod lo e-,
and other abdominal loom% There are almans more or le•s
obstrocoons of the I,•rr, a weakness and nit•ab'e st Itc of
the stomach. and great torpor of the bore', be'. c'r,e-eel
op nod' Ididel AC,.1.13,111a On. Int4cir trcaunse tr, asrut-
glove. exert oc 1 port rf•I influence et on these tarl4o(IT

gun; 21 Ballyrraennocesons. Ihem Is I o catisnic Gtr the
re ups, cgatl to D 7 J le • t cm,

>
\ tsra en l'tv rex , an

On v will speed' I, raceme I'm thrksolnererl roest matter vole
lel el, the be , iin It pic 1.,..,ce. 01 lIIC ,ant< 11110 r. eat...alma
the raw-eine,. of the Kerr, and yenerairy redo- ng t•tel.ca,lity
funs ens ell ten dmestre reta;

Scrofula. or Kllog'• Ev 11, M ; Ile ,a-cillnra,W eer.,
Er,•ipelas, Swelled Neck Scr.Julnem Inf.enens3teon, I tedolete
li e IMin.t -n, Men tend Affection; 1.) d :sores, hrot itons

of :I•< ,-(11, 110 In hear as lu all other cr,n4lilllll4 nlit Dn •-

e-sC,, I%' 0010 s 1 1 .rcno 1311-11/1.5 Love ‘llrn4n diem ,r.:
Ctn. It s••• prmers in til, runt ots tone and o true. abe, eases.

, A Womars•• Allsnents. her Nerverusnese,
and ileaduches. al nough they r.-em t, thug to me,I m r.al dinordsts for VIIIIIrcione, dyspersia, general dne-
-I'4 , pone in th- wel. seal loins,nen oils and see. head
relic, trope, t 14 el., e, sod A I I,AILIGS caved as .• frarrale
tomplaents," I, • W s- e's V i c .1 nrr-ryrs. eah et
are pore, vegetable, and may Ile mkt/ gtvert to the most

delicate,sre n nevere ..n and .rm-a.. rn+cd,
Dr. Walker's California Vinegar Dieter. art

on all these rot in a s moan ciao ler. l'i ) •wiry.; the
.1 the ........Me muse, wet be raw'. etg away the

e feet s of tlle inflarornsteon 1the tut/cretin:skin:non linearmed
parts meet e heath. awl e perntawct cd • • effected

The properties of Da. VI AT ern'' V al,ir. Nit ftremare
are Alvervent Gott bore ic and 1 ernena en Neetrilrfers Lle
atom, Ihurem, Scat., hamster-Illitln. Sudontr., Alters.
live, and Ann-Bilious.

The Avelino' and mid Lamtice properties of De.
Won men's Via PGAI,I letn-a as a-c rho host 'air gnarl ni all

. CM, of enipttons and mali gnant ravers, their haraamt; heal-

' '17;;','L77,`":';•,;,%`,`',``117',;,e2,,''','„'',7,7'n`:.',.155,',."`"",—,
stomach, end horse, tidier free,, mltainmsnou. arand. craw,
wamcra. eic Them eonnieralrnoust influence extends

th e the ',sten,. 'Ihem Dietetic parses act on

the Kidt.c), correcting }llll regulating die tine, of or'ne. ,
Thew Anu.ltehone prole-me, siontalste the liver, in the se. 1
cretton of bile, end its discharces through the I ilialy dome,
and are sopcnor toall temedial agent; fer the tom of I:thous
Fee; Fever and Agee, etc

Fortify adze body against all in capons
all .(ods 'nth VthrGAlr llcersa, No Inn can ones Ihold of a system thus forearmed. 711 e to the storoarh, dm
tussah; stet kidneys, and the cm-res am to:nit-red Mune- I
proof by phis great See goraut

The Efficacy of Do. WAIT..2IeI VINING/kg Reruns, ]
an Chrome byspeps!a, Feces, Nervous Dtsorden,lonsupa.
tire,, deficiency of otal-poo,r, and all mated esaffecting the
nomach, liver,bevel% imimmant7 unreata. or moaSatalark....
Ise beenexpenenced by hundreds of thousands, and hundreds

' of thousands tameare asloragfor the ume. relief. ,
Direction.—Take of tie Bitten en gong to bed at

night from a half to one and one half einraglassinlL Eatgood uounslung food, such as beefsteak, mutton chop, veni-
son, mast beef and vegetalers, and take bedstraw rammer
They ate composed of purely setable any,redieets, and eme-
tate no spirits
j. WALKER. Pte.'''. R. 11. MCDON ILO lb CO.i

Dreiggrats and Gen Agtis, San Francrmn. Cal, ,
and clever of Washington and CIL-alien Sts, New York.

''SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
July to, 11:71—te3

GrocerieS

DOWN TOWN NEWS

MIXER AND COATS,
slalo Streot.s doors below Boyd's Corner,'Mo trot o

FLOUR, GROCERIES, AND
PROFISIO.NB

Wen, ennelnnfleten IYlnri nd qnu terse ortmi
atrest, +tock of Gond, In north to whichwe "'Meer

CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP
forcapb,orczcOle orprodine

GOOD TEAS, COFFEE, SUGAR,
MOLASSES, SPICES,: PORK,

FISH', LARD, RAMS, w
DRIED FRUITS; •

CLOT ER d: TIMOTHY SEED, (to

We.ho eredttedandmedeAddltlon•teoer Stock
relle.at dare nowreads tii tbrward Bettor to thehet
commle,oo honer. to 'Sew Ifork,lree oleharge,•On4mace, ILentildvaneemenis oneensignmentr.

Calland ,txturdueour Stuck before parcisasingels
whemandzonvinecyoureclrer oithe

3COD QUALITY ti; LOW PRICES

121:1=32 CEMEEI

NEW GOODS•
and

rxr ;„:l:7llot,flLr.Tprrrcd tolor.•.~oi,i 111.i.d:gi,.o
DRY GOCYDSI

,•
GROCERIES!!

BOOTS f•.,5.1.(0E5.1,! .
HARDW:A.BE ! !

CROCKERY-!

A 5 can be noted elsewberc, and at as Resitatda, NMI

'•
•• • :• '•:•• -

• • O.DI. Crane.
. „

Lawswille Cenpir. )tart otkl. 018.

PRECTED AT TII:15 OFFICE.

Hardware.

THIS. AT; tillifilitil

XXEtrroc•cars.

HORSE HAY FORKS!

A. J. NELLILIP PATENT INISOVIED•

Twenty-Two grate Fair rrelutom •wadednits Ikek
lu FIR.a llontbs-11M and ir.o.

NEWS'S GRAPPLE PRLY,
An Implement that Fvery Farmer. Carpantar, 311.10131

and PainterShould Rare.

Mi.oirczalrizia

HORSE RAKES
hand ILskm. firythr+. Snaths, Gmin ending

Irm,, (A an, Brand) Axles.
• ..S•nriner

Carriage Balta. Cicar liars, (Sisal and Iran.)

IVlcoataitcrir

• C) C/A 17. M-7 J3ll El 12' CO M"

Thar • •••••• Ain A ARM WHISTLE! wboa 111.
Cuirve la ItrAdv In, the T 10. TRY()NR mod yong IAM

And Eno Co l a Always Right! -•- • •

[Pk (Srhid ;tune.,
Pick, : Min..

ln. Pliny.
Dri,... Knives, Sc,th B:o3ei.
Pon,.. Otto
:love/. Tlnl% we, .

Batts,
Lock..
x,tw►.,
LatelinkVandal'.
/"Pktr.

Montrose, July 5, 187 ;IL BOYD CoBWIN

ILTNT BROTHERS,
SCIIANTOIS, PA.

Wholesaledßatan Dealer' Is

i1.1R1)IVAIIE, IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,

TJILI)ER'S HARDWARE, .
p; SA /L. CLAUS/ ERSUNK et 7' BAIL SPIER.,

P.111.110.41, kt LUNING SDTPLINS.
DARRIA(Le SPRINGS, AXLES, BHIs7INB' •ND

DUXES. BOLTS. NUTS and 1141illEIDL,
PLATED LANDS. JIALLEABLZ

111uNS,IIUDS,SPoKES.
FELLOE's. SEAT SPINDLES, DOWS, dr—

ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS
II A1IM EPS. SLEDlill.g.. FILES, de. de.

CIRCULAR AND MILL SAWS, BOLTING. PACEMO
TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS

CCM ENT.MUNDSTONICL,
FRENCH WINDOW OLASS.LEATSCALES'HER FINDEL.OII

FA ITIBA.N6.11 ,

lzranton, March 14. IRS.. IT

Miscellaneous

'ffllo-ELIV-1911"113'PLEl

WILLIAM SMITH'S
a *move raraltare trarernam you will End tbt2uriell

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

FURNITURE'
To be found In Ibb. seetlnn of iie renew. at kis Imp

u re. and nt price...that es-oath , i t %den, slillss'
r...nin.n. innn., .11every bent

EXTENSION TB/LLES
In Ibellcolutry, and INARCIASTS366p6

lIPHOLATERY WORK
I.tf on kind• done in the nenioot marvel
PR I D 7 (31. 'lain 73 EA

OF VARIOCAFAXpt. ,

PURE NO.I 314TRASES,
cOII3ION MATRASSES.

U N b E_R TA K 114.0
.uitseriber wlllh.r tter mkt. h.. adtrutzlng ■
ty In pie Mullmimi. Haring Jolt eempldteds

:FEW and the most clerAni REAltsr, in Ilia Mats, all
needing his perlices willheat- Modell topromptly lad ae
"satisfactory chatlyrs.

WEI. W. mars a SON.
tiontrose. Pa.. Jan. 31. Pat -"

IE IG II VALLRY,RAILROAD.
1-4 Onand alter &inn Id. 18711.Orains oa Atm LA Wet

Valley Railroad will tali as follows:
sawn.

lEEE MIEI
rIME=I. . .

43 160 910 Flanka...... 1245 6. 13 945
1.10 151 945 ......Warerly 1440 553 000

3:15 181 . Athena..... 11 45 623 550
4!1 495. 1040. Totrarda. 63 467 510
6N 1151 Wyglusleg ...1045 711
545 3 11 66 Lneyvtlle 943 405 654
614 12 12„..latrahoppes). .. 92'0 642
68! 122'.... ltlrkeimany .... 918 6 T.)

655 3MI 12 43...Tnnkbautiaek... 141. 3. 411 156
5143 442 150 Pille...Tl 775 289 450
625 6 40 15...W11ke5-Barre ..706115 164
... 7.pt 413 ..Malach ... 11 43. 1 . 011
.1. 0w 550 Allentown......a.N. 1047 1121

810 603 Bethlehem.... 1030 1540
915 6 83 rpitou ,1006 " 15

•

1030 8 29.:..71111.ade1ph1a to no 49
ro 9 oito.....

4, N.
17a. ail leave. Tr.wamia at 'lO a.Ltn,catheal .

4
..,Ital

p. m, ; Waverly. 800 a..M..attiringIliMara 1111 UP•a;
No. 31. Irnvea Ntmlna Uri Sip m,; Waverlr.at I 4%
m. ; titheita,itt pt., artir:ag at Toiw,ada

7•16 n.m.
07-War= Ropm Can attached torya ma

routtnj;thtitughIrum Clmtra Philadelp la.
• ,• It.A. PACltEß,Bsivil tetrad

9 VI i'ott

'1" .A. MILX3EXAM.a MECOl7 El lEI .

OrrOSITCme collar [torn,'

.110*IN ft. "TAItEIT.I.II, Proprietor.
Elett 4tegreicato veil:writer wlid

Ado D. L. W., ill°Ede, gad the Lehigh Vallty Din
-

. • - 11101/.46/16.1P.-4:
BUSERLY",I'3

INPROVLII CUOUNajt WOO
Pl;myToneless. Durable, =cleat
sod Cheep:' The best pomp tor the
learkmoney. Attention is especially'

tutted to ttleichles Patent Impros •
ni Drente! Said New,Drep Cheek
Vsivg..lelt kbum be,wlthdratve vrtib-
ant resonates thoPutripor dlrthrbley

aleleints: Aloe. theeopyer Cbantbar
shift Pont MOLL and vlll outlast
say other. For gale by Dealt?* every

, Vote. bend lby 9italagnetan4 Pr*
'

Cllal.q.Ubearenase,NlT' 013 vommartain., wun.. ra.
80.-21 _ -

Drugs and Medicines

R. R. R.
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

CURES TILE WORST PAINS
In from Ono to Twenty &Minton.

NOT ONE HOUR
At tealltngthis rottertteentmeneed any one

rYEIt WYTII PAIN.
ILADWATS READY RELIEF 19 A tr:t:DE oft

EVEY PAIN.
1t...' t he Art and le

Tho Only Plain 'Remedy
"ha !meetly Mope the mast escrneletin, Itone.alley, In
Ilanatnation, .41 carve C...c.lnts, whrther nf Le t,e,
thenneh, Bowels, at other gLel.tte Ot Iy nut aypika-
Um,

nir MOM ONE TO TWENTY lON CTEN.
RA matter hew Col.& nr excruetelltg the ',an the !WET,
MATIV. liecl-rhltlen, Crtyp, No, au; Sitar:J.o,
aepruirateal withet... saytuttlcr,

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
WILL AFFORD INSTANT EARN.

EILIFLANOLATION OF THE KUNO:TS.
INFLA NI HATTON OF TILE ELADDEH.

EWLAIIIIATION OF THE ROWEL,.
CONGESTION OF TILE

SORE THROAT. DlFFict: LT BREATHING
PALPITATION OF THE

HYSTERICS, CROW., DIPIITHEMA.CATARRH. INFLUENZA.
HEADACHE. TOOTHA cur,

NECRALCIA, RHEUMATISM.
COLD CHILLS, A6'C't

Tlrsappll.tlen of mo Month llolief to Ow 00,t or
parts where the 1.e.. or gi11...144 .1.1alas.l tun and
OurnfulA.

Twenty del., In bor a tomhlro of wet, 1011 In s few
fr...newsntira CHAMPS, 01'50HK, IL IUNA, 11,
HEARTBURN, 0101:DIARRHEA,
DYSENTERY. COLIC, WIND IN 'Mb. ROWELS, and
W INTERNAL PAINS.

Travelers ehorthl elersoirem bottle of nuainav%
Ready Relief w.th thereAPA Inv In ..01
remont 'kerne. or Mill.. from chan, of nraltr. IL la 14. Lc:
than French Ikatuly •thnulal.l.

FEVER AND AGUE.
rzytn AND cured 1, ,rnot a,tla. Tama, la not
mnedtel agva lo Ihle verld that •a-1,1

i! 111",;(,r T14.7.7,1;quic.'"aa sa/IuWA IlEAD'ar Flll7nada
per bottle. But

HEALTH! BEAUTY!!
STRONG AND rrnr ItTrICIR.,, on-INCRFART.
YLKsil AND WEIGDT--.41.F.AR SKIN AND
nruL courLEXION FRITRED TO ALL.

DR. RA 10WAY'S
SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

ISAR HA DK THE NlosT AstoNlNlipay i•n F23 go
qui,K,_so RAPID .11;t:
lODY rNDF.VoIoES, I'%DPI: Tm: F:
OF Tlll3 T/tIiLY WUNDCarI:L 31E1,1\
THAT
Every Day on Incroaao In Flosh

and Weight Is Soon and Felt.
THE OREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Er..ry 11,1 LLI AC I: E.NT

111
tL .ra.avit .se tho twav .101 5..1

!krauts I+) 61-m.tu'lr tit •••-• U..' •

In the Throat, Stoutb, Itcare.,,,,St•tles I t

Mm parts of thd .re
tvnt the Ears. and the surd toms 21,1.1
tlona Fevcr IV, •cul. , t
Erystpol...A,.l. Vioncoln rle.h, ,
C.v.,. In the IVorch, un.l it Ict-aket.lug gt, I p.,lsfu,
charges, Ight Svr.-ats.l.f,se or spm,n, n 2,4 s t f t'.e

prthelple, akru Pia curatlve r.,,ta 1..1, somler
of Modern Chernt-try, root et fen. dare Is, sill prt,e In
stir 'tent, u.Jug fee either c.f thew tom.. of are-a.fc It,

tet cure. them,
If the ?...t lent, atal,v In,on•ln2 tolneed the ~tstcs sr.d

decrenpos.tlnn shot Is runthandly I rngrrnlnat, •rrrov.lA In
arrestingaloe redo, seht rctu`ts thu same with
1.61made fe,n hNtbr t.l.ott—and this th, P.UtSAP.IitIL-
LIAC •^etzro,

Not ntolv A.Y. the 1..te...5r‘11.11,41 Porn est-el all
kon.n Ay... In the c.t.e nr fterasC•4
I utuftltutf,uai, and nunfllscracst but !I V Ow outy ptaltlve
cure fur
Kidney & Bladder tromplaints,

renal,. /Lod Ic.,Trat dl"rame., Uravol,
Sbnpir.i: of Water. Inonof ioemea of Urine.. Bribke•
AlbunPoprt,and In al rave. • l•rpa 0r1.1..0., Jo

or theYASZI. 13 1/411.14.4114V, da,' ellhvd,anrc
liko 111. whileof bn ep, pr Inroads 14, ,

If morldd, dgrk, bllwns nopcar.nrr, and w
dep.11m..1,4 'when thrre la a virk.lor. ,e.ar.na
when water. and paltla thobole] of 000 sod
01000 theLoin.. rrk,

WOcir S.—The only trwan and eon ReraPd; for
lion.— 'O, Tup...

Tumor of 1:1 Tears' Growln
Cured by fladway's Resolvent.

n.nu. I r.
I

1••,•ta.•• I t, • I
Ottor %at ....or.. 1.3 k.fl

I are.u. Oa le yea 4,..r utim 1
II ..I I. V., WI..ye. aheeee.

DR. RAEYLVAY'S
PERFECT PURCATiVE FELLS,
pertrctly twtvie.Ne ,eao.tly re ,-1 vrljh street re,. rem..

,11.1t,,, fnrlh, re,l-11• n. e a•'• I'.
or .Ibtwriknrof L.'"4

KAner•, -Ners,tee. Th...tro•e,
tern,res,thenr, I{
hmt• Fever, Intillettedl.etet the , I . I IL,
ranpvartas a the Inierskei Cl.n n. 11"..ti-1,11 t elvt
• iv-retire cae., Pmey e;.et-klAr, mUlt.k g wereuri,
mlnehalsor de'etrnnr.•

0:7" ah.erwr the f,'itning returinms trete.tl-g Iran Dla-
or.lera nt the Mg...1,s Orge.ts:

Ar=l "tr:Ze 'sl.7,''.
ues W.aeltah. the h*.
IYysni the 111.el the raeaa.h. heees...ea tte 14,1. Iteneed ..d
ladkett Otraellanh. Flatheleaet tee rhelles Fnr.nune
thaw. I. ek I,la. Neer, CUL, Nen

1.4•••the he,. P.-vernal Intl tle raolleime
eV rorealsealen. Seth...nes al the 514 a "IA Fee, lata te lb.
Har..deat, Limb, ad aheldea Itat.. .5 Mat, Dare., to lb.

11-ittel 411 A 1111 a 1 r•11.1".u,
fn.+, all the 111,MIVP-DA, 1. 1.1.11.r./. Pk,. 15 rent. r•:•;1.1.

TIT 1411..1t.TR. • • •
HE‘ ^PA I-07-ANI. TRI'E... Srod. one Irtteroamp

!MAT k . Nn.Lan, New- York.
blforrnnUon• nrth %111 Le r.ur ja.r.

April 3,1r2.-yt.

,Tbh Ad meraba the lamer of Using r :
,

.•)131,r.. vimito.s.s
4".Fountain Nasal Injector,.

OR

fttappilcoilon

It DR. RACE'S CATARRH REMEDY.
Itothe only Germ of instrument yet Invented with

which gold medicine can be carried Mph up and
per/hefty migled toall parts of the affected nasal pas-
saees, eon the chambers or cavities conontodeatlem
therewith, In which•oresand ulcers fecencatly exist,
andthen thecatarrhal dWel large ganenily pro-
ceeds. The wantofreeceas to treating Catarrh hete-
torero has arisen larzel, from the impossibility of
applying remedies to these cavities told clambers
by any of the ordinary methods. This obstacle in
the way of efferlinscams In entirety overcome by the
Invention of the Douche. In nein,. Ibis instrument,
the Fluid Is carded by Mt own weight) Ito [miffing.fon>
Jag or pumping being resulted.) up one nostril Inafull
;emir Bowing striate to the highest pettier of the
na.al passives, passes Into snd tborcruchly cleanses
ap the tubes and chambers connected therms ith. sod

liars outol the opposite nostril. Its one Is pleasantand
au simple that a child can tmdentand it 101 l
and explicit directions accompany each
Instrument. When n.cd with this instrument. Dr.
Base's Catarrh Remedy cmrce recent attacks of
"Cold In the Stead Is be a few applications.

Symptoms-of Catarrh. Frequent bead.
iche, discharge rolling Into throat, sometimes pro-
fuse, watery, thick mucus, purulent, dreneiwt.de.
In others a domes.. dry. watery, weak or renamed

:In7ing7nPginn n or
ft, obstruction.ora,r3 sca e

oughing tc,.
clear throat. Azeratious., scabs frets Mvoice
altered, nasal twee:, offensive breath, taste, der
total deprivation-&sense of smell and taste, M
ness, mental depression, loss of appetite. Indigos.
lion, enlargefiqcreads, tickling erattilt, he. Only a
few of these symptoms are likely do be present isa.nio,case at one time.

Dr. Saxer* Catarrh ilreinedy, when. need
th Hr. r izrcers Nasal ricochet and nevem.

7panled with the constitutional treatment which lamecommandeslietthw.pamphiel. Butt wraps each Lht-
Oh ofUp( flpetledr,l4.o peribetspctific fyr this teeth,
some dleftse, and the proprietor offers, Ingoodfaith.esuo,reward fur a case he an not core. .The
Remedyis rigid and pleasant to use, Contalniim nn
atrov or caustic drums or poisons. The Catarrh
Remedy Is sold at to cents, Doncheat ISO rents, by
all Druggists, or either will be mailed by por-
pieta;on receipt of CO cents.

U.V. P/EfiCELDI,
Sole rroprietor,

BUFFALO, N.


